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Abstract: Reliance on fossil fuel-driven energy supply is a major contributor to global emissions.
In order to stay within the Paris Agreement’s temperature rise limits, current and growing energy
consumption will need to be significantly underpinned by deployment of low/non-carbon power
generation. This work promotes power generation at the megawatt scale from solar photovoltaics
(PV) systems deployed in untapped car parking areas, which are estimated to represent up to ~6.6%
of the urban footprint within cities. The methodology developed is globally applicable to support
PV development, including site selection and PV array configuration. It is underpinned by a case
study in a university campus, which has a similar footprint as assigned in cities for vehicle parking.
The methodology demonstrates that less than 1% of the available parking spaces are affected by
shadows from surrounding buildings or vegetation. The work shows that by utilising such parking
areas within the selected campus a PV installation with a capacity of ~36.4 MWp, which can generate
~66.2 GWh of electricity annually, would be feasible. Financial analysis based on multiple scenarios
indicates that a 50% return on investment is achievable over 25 years at an export tariff of USD
¢4.5/kWh, which is commensurate with the latest granted bids for a similar export tariff.

Keywords: sustainable energy; solar photovoltaics; geographic information systems; PV carport;
resource assessments; Saudi Arabia

1. Introduction

Population growth projections indicate that the pace of urban development will continue in
the coming decades and by 2050 over 70% of the global population will live and work in cities [1].
In addition, cities account for around 70% of man-made CO2 emissions, hence representing a major
contributor to climate change [2,3]. As a result, many cities around the world—including those in
fast-growing developing countries where urban growth will be the largest—have in many cases set up
urban plans to: (a) accommodate rapidly increasing population; (b) reduce energy consumption; and
(c) develop policies to mitigate adverse impact of a changing climate [4–6]. Such countries include
resource-rich Middle Eastern countries, the United States and China [7–9]. Most of these countries rely
heavily on fossil fuels as a major source for power generation with some having ambitious targets to
replace a proportion of this with renewable energy power generation. However, policies and large-scale
deployment of renewable energy technologies will need to be expedited through strategies to exploit
appropriate opportunities to make this happen quickly within urban environments [10]. Furthermore,
most large-scale renewable power plants, especially those well publicised in terms of their competitive
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projects’ costs [11], were deployed in less populated rural areas rather than within cities’ footprint. This
is because land prices in cities are at a premium and there is a perceived limitation of the availability of
large areas within urban boundaries [12]. It is well understood that appropriate surfaces on buildings
in cities could be utilised for renewables such as solar photovoltaic (PV) technologies [13]. However,
buildings in a city often possess significant diversity in terms of density and geometry, making it
challenging to deploy contiguous renewables at scale in the urban areas. Many studies agree that
for cities to meet their energy demand, they must be designed and configured with the ability of
generating some of their electrical power needs from within their boundaries [14,15].

Over the last two decades, building integrated photovoltaics (BIPV) technologies (including rooftop
PV) were proven as one of the most cost-effective renewable energy conversion technologies to be applied
in densely populated urban areas [16,17]. It has been estimated that around 20 GWp of rooftop PV was
installed globally in 2014 and the figure is predicted to rise to over 37 GWp by 2019 [18]. As indicted
earlier, the deployment of PV in buildings presents difficulties due to uncertainty concerning building
geometrics and urban layouts [19,20]. In addition, the orientation and the architectural configuration
of buildings in some cases may be not appropriate for the optimal integration of PV. On the other
hand, open car parks, which cover enormous areas within cities as vehicular spaces (see Figure 1)
have higher flexibility and can accommodate structures that are optimally designed to integrate PV for
higher energy yields [21,22].
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the total number of registered vehicles in the county. Figure 1 depicts examples of car parks in the 
world that are currently built as open parking lots. These are normally in close proximity to 
workplaces, shopping centres, or airports and provide secure and convenient access for people with 
vehicles using surrounding facilities. Existing car parking areas, if constructed with shading 
structures, can better protect pedestrians and vehicles from various weather conditions. In addition, 
a study by Du et al. [24] showed that carports provide vehicles with pre-cooling, which can effectively 
offset the latter’s electricity consumption due to reduced air conditioning demand especially at start 
up. A number of economics studies in universities in the USA [25,26] have shown that parking lots 
with shading structures are overwhelmingly welcomed by staff and students, demonstrating not only 
there is a need for clear engineering approaches but also the assessment of the economic and financial 
requirements for such development [21,22]. 

Open car parks have not been systematically utilised for PV deployment and this work provides 
seminal methodology and analysis to support such deployment. Moreover, in many countries 
especially those blessed with large solar resource, deployment of PV systems in such areas has a 
potential that could be as large as PV in buildings and hence provides another pathway to cities to 
achieve their low carbon targets. Utilising open car parks for PV systems provides additionality—for 
instance in utilising the electricity generated for local energy demand—which includes charging 
electrical vehicles. For the latter, it is important that when such systems are deployed, electrical 
charging infrastructure is also included in the mix. This will future-proof the technology/installation 
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In a case study of Tippecanoe County (USA), Davis et al. [23] found that 6.6% of total urban
footprint of the county is used as car parks, and the number of parking lots is equivalent to 2.2 times the
total number of registered vehicles in the county. Figure 1 depicts examples of car parks in the world
that are currently built as open parking lots. These are normally in close proximity to workplaces,
shopping centres, or airports and provide secure and convenient access for people with vehicles
using surrounding facilities. Existing car parking areas, if constructed with shading structures, can
better protect pedestrians and vehicles from various weather conditions. In addition, a study by
Du et al. [24] showed that carports provide vehicles with pre-cooling, which can effectively offset
the latter’s electricity consumption due to reduced air conditioning demand especially at start up.
A number of economics studies in universities in the USA [25,26] have shown that parking lots with
shading structures are overwhelmingly welcomed by staff and students, demonstrating not only there
is a need for clear engineering approaches but also the assessment of the economic and financial
requirements for such development [21,22].

Open car parks have not been systematically utilised for PV deployment and this work provides
seminal methodology and analysis to support such deployment. Moreover, in many countries
especially those blessed with large solar resource, deployment of PV systems in such areas has a
potential that could be as large as PV in buildings and hence provides another pathway to cities to
achieve their low carbon targets. Utilising open car parks for PV systems provides additionality—for
instance in utilising the electricity generated for local energy demand—which includes charging
electrical vehicles. For the latter, it is important that when such systems are deployed, electrical
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charging infrastructure is also included in the mix. This will future-proof the technology/installation
to be ready when electrical vehicles become prevalent. However, given the fact that large-scale car
parks are in close proximity to the grid infrastructure, currently, it is more useful to use the output
from such PV systems to offset local power demands such as air-conditioning. This is particularly
important for countries such as Saudi Arabia, where a significant proportion of electricity consumption
is used to cope with such demands, which are phased with the electricity generated from PV systems.
This work presents a study that provides engineering approaches needed and economic appraisal
for the implementation of solar photovoltaic (PV) shading of carports. It systematically addresses
resource assessment, linkage to available areas, including orientation and configuration needed for such
deployment. Our research provides a globally applicable methodology and analysis to support such
deployment in these specific urban areas, which are deemed to be of huge potential for PV deployment,
which, in many countries, could be as large as that of building integrated PV. The developed approach
will be beneficial to cities, planners, academics and other researchers interested in this field as the work
is also underpinned by a case study in a university site in Saudi Arabia, which provides the necessary
data to test methodology and applicability.

2. Methodology

In this work, we have developed an approach based on geographic information system (GIS) to:
(a) identify suitable spaces in a given area of car parking that will be suitable for deployment of PV
shading on carports and (b) optimise the configuration and placement of the carport structures for
maximum solar gain. The utilisation of geographic information system (GIS) has been increasingly
adopted in solar PV analysis to carry out assessment of solar resources, and its application in regions
such as Europe, North America and Asia and has been well documented [27–31]. In some cases, such
an approach utilises light detection and ranging (LiDAR) data to facilitate the simulation of solar
radiation on various surface areas, enabling PV system deployment and assessments to be conducted
at large geographic scale [30,32]. The methodology developed here combines a number of GIS-based
spatial analysis tools, and the processes are shown in Figure 2 and the required stages are summarised
as follows:

(1) A solar radiation simulation is conducted for the entire area considered, including parking
spaces, vegetation and the surrounding built-up environment. GIS-based tools such as Area
Solar Radiation on ArcGIS [33] or solaR on R [34] can be utilised with the Digital Elevation Model
(DEM) datasets to estimate the amount of solar radiation on various earth surfaces within a given
area. A further simulation is then conducted on the results to identify areas that are affected by
shadows due to adjacent buildings or surrounding vegetation. The proportion of shadow-affected
spaces in a given area is determined by two main factors, which are (a) height of surrounding
buildings and their distance to the parking area and (b) latitude of the study area. Areas affected
by shading are excluded from the assessment.

(2) In the next step, areas identified as not affected by shading are spatially analysed, identifying their
shapes and main orientations. These variables are utilised in the design of carport arrangement,
obtaining the optimal layout of parking lots in order to make the best use of available spaces.
As car parking spaces are normally constructed in the form of arrays, their carports in a single car
park are likely to be constructed with a same orientation (ΩC). This orientation is required to be
tested by using existing applications such as PV-GIS [35] to verify whether it is appropriate for PV
applications. If not, as shown in Figure 2, an alternative orientation will need to be re-proposed
and repeat the GIS spatial analysis.

(3) The geometrics of the carport structure are then configured to identify optimal slope for PV
systems. Based on orientations (ΩC) that are obtained from previous steps, existing applications
such as PV-GIS are used to specify the optimal angle of the slope [35]. In addition, as carports
are regularly constructed with a back-to-back structure, their configuration needs to consider PV
systems facing both directions.
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(4) The last step is to estimate the electricity generation from potential PV-embedded on carports.
The results can be used in economic analysis to assess investment requirements and payback
period for the development. Such considerations can then be linked to the consumption profile
of the relevant entity owning/occupying the car parking areas. This latter step will inform the
project owner of the scope of energy that can be displaced by the deployed PV systems for the
investments made which will allow an informed decision making process.
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and configure PV deployment as shading for parking areas and to estimate power production from
these areas.

The electricity generated from PV systems is estimated by using two distinct modelling approaches:
(a) a dynamic solar simulation model utilising TRNSYS software [36,37], where the appropriate
weather files, system configuration, and other local conditions are included for the solar analysis;
and (b) utilising PV-GIS, an online software tool, which automatically assigns weather information
based on the geographic location of potential PV systems. Whilst the first approach requires intensive
effort and knowledge to construct the dynamic model, the second approach—as pointed out by
Choi et al. [38]—tends to use relatively simplistic methodologies, and hence may be less accurate than
the performance obtained from dynamic modelling. Therefore, this work provides both analyses and
compares the results obtained from both modelling approaches (see Section 3.3.5).

Testing the Methodology

The integration of PV systems on car parking facilities has been marginally exploited in some
cases in Europe and the USA [13,39]. However, PV in car parking has not been fully studied in the
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Middle East (ME), a region with high solar resource and many car parks that need shading. Both of
these lead to a real opportunity to develop PV-integrated car park shading facilities (PV canopies)
and to test our approach. The case study for this work is focussed on the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia
(KSA) where the resource is high and where the authors have appropriate, relevant data. In addition,
the selected test site represents an important case study for the subject and the country as it (a) provides
scale which will give an indication of the potential power generation from PV carport shading and
(b) due to the year round high temperatures and direct irradiation experienced in KSA, vehicles require
shading when parked, to provide a cooler environment and protection for the vehicles. The analysis,
which is given in detail in the in Section 3 below, will also provide the site owners with a blueprint
to exploit PV technologies in dual role of power generation and shading for vehicles, which can be
replicated elsewhere in the world where such duel role is needed.

3. Case Study Analysis

This section covers the overall case study of a university campus with a large footprint in one
of the cities in Saudi Arabia. The reasons for selecting a university are that universities are bastions
for teaching, knowledge generation, innovation and the development of skills. They are also beacons
for leadership in societal approaches to minimise our impact on the environment. Universities can
act as learning entities to showcase appropriate and environmentally sensitive technologies so that
others can learn from and replicate. It is with this in mind that this work is aimed at sustainable power
production and addresses research conducted within a university’s physical footprint as an area to
study and deploy PV systems on surface that are otherwise unused.

As LiDAR data was not available for the site under consideration, in our analysis King Abdulaziz
University’s campus plans (maps) obtained from their Estates Department were used. These maps
provided terrain information, which allowed us to identify appropriate sites that could be utilised
for PV installations. In the following sub-sections, we present a brief details of the country and
why this research is important in Section 3.1, then the characteristics of the site considered and it
historical energy consumption in Section 3.2. In Section 3.3 we provide detailed analysis following the
methodology steps given in Section 2 and Figure 2 above.

3.1. Saudi Arabia

According to the United States Energy Information Administration (EIA) projections the Kingdom
of Saudi Arabia (KSA) will face rapidly increasing demand of electricity in the coming decades [9,40].
In response to this, the government has set up plans to increase the country’s power generation
capacity including the target announced in 2012 of 41 GW from solar photovoltaics (PV) by 2032 [41].
Mansouri et al. [42] indicated that the government’s target, if achieved, will effectively promote
Saudi Arabia to become less dependent on fossil fuels, hence reducing its GHG emissions. However,
this target is now revised to 9.5 GW from all renewables by 2030 with a review to be conducted under
the soon-to-be launched King Salman Renewable Energy Initiative [43].

Saudi Arabia has the longest sunshine hours and the highest solar radiation intensity in the
world [9,44,45]. Large-scale development of PV systems in KSA however, faces a series of challenges.
Baras et al. [45] pointed out that extreme temperature in KSA would affect the efficiency of photovoltaic
(PV) systems, and the high dust loading on PV panels could have a significant impact on electricity
generation [46]. Such challenges have not been sufficiently considered in currently available assessments
of the solar resource in KSA. Hepbasli and Alsuhaibani [47] reviewed existing studies and concluded
that large-scale PV development in KSA would require not only financial investment but also intensive
education and training on PV applications within universities technical colleges, as well as training
entities. Such findings were also supported by Alyahya et al. [41], who suggest that in order to achieve
the government’s target for PV development, local universities could play an important role in terms
of providing the skilled cohorts and capacity to fulfil the renewables target. As this research is based
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on a university campus, we hope that its analysis and outcomes will provide a nucleus to support the
development of such capacity.

In Saudi Arabia, the car is the dominant mode of transport as public transport within cites is rather
limited. Furthermore, and because of the year round high temperatures and direct irradiation, vehicles
require shading when parked to provide a cooler environment and protection for the vehicles. In most
cases, shading is currently provided by a cloth-type material integrated into a support structure made
of steel and aluminium. Such shading surfaces are suitable for the integration of solar photovoltaic
within their structures and, if integrated well, can provide the required shading as well as generate
solar power that can be utilised locally or exported to the grid. This case study addresses two specific
solutions namely, the generation of renewable power and shading for vehicles.

3.2. Campus Characteristics and Energy Consumption

Our case study was centred on the areas occupied by the King Abdulaziz University (KAU, Jeddah,
Saudi Arabia). KAU’s campus provides a large-scale case study appropriate for our methodology and
the analysis will link the potential solar PV power generation to the load profile of the campus that can
displace imports from the grid. According to the KAU masterplan, the campus occupies approximately
7.2 km2 of which 0.7 km2 is designated to buildings and approximately 0.6 km2 (594,611 m2) for car
parking. This means approximately 8% of the campus footprint has been assigned for vehicle parking.

In this work, we only address power generation, specifically from solar photovoltaics implemented
within functional surfaces. While there is a huge potential for PV in buildings, our approach here
only considers PV power production derived from car park shading infrastructure from both the
already shaded or utilised slots (see Figure 3) and those exposed areas that are currently not covered
by shading elements.
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The following sections provide the overall analysis, the steps taken to arrive at the results and
their implication to the case study in hand. It conveys the results and discussion that stem from the
analysis undertaken to (a) understand the consumption profile of the KAU campus; (b) derive the
power from the various sites on the campus; and (c) provide an indication of the power produced by
PV from car parking areas compared to the current consumption needs of the University.

Status of Energy Consumption of the KAU Campus

In order to support its service and expansion plans, King Abdulaziz University consumes a large
amount of electrical power. Figure 4 gives an indication of the actual historical consumption from
2012 to 2014. Following this trend, we predict the consumption in 2015 will reach 638 GWh. As can
be deduced from Figure 4, energy consumption increased by 51% between 2012 and 2014 and is
projected to double in 2015. In terms of cost, we predict that, in 2015 KAU will spend approximately
166 million Saudi Arabian Riyal (SAR) equivalent to 44 million US dollars on energy bills, which is SAR
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44 million (36%) higher than 2014, and 105% higher than 2012 (Figure 4). This increase is attributable
to support the needed demand of new buildings that are coming on stream for the last five years
within the KAU campus. However, such increase in consumption will almost certainly create budget
difficulties for the University especially in the current era of austerity and from a sustainability point
of view. Hence, deploying renewable technologies on the campus would assist in reducing the burden
of the ever-increasing demand and will also contribute to reducing the environmental footprint of
the University.Energies 2017, 10, 686  7 of 21 
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The monthly load profile for the campus is shown in Figure 5. As overall metered data is
not available and due to the large number of meters in the university, the consumption data was
determined from monthly bills paid by the University which show the overall GWh used and the cost.
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There are some elements of variability shown in the presented data and these are likely to be
associated with holidays and Ramadan periods, which are mainly governed by lunar year occurrence
(Figure 5). However, for 2014 we are confident of the data accuracy as it clearly represents the yearly
load profile, showing the summer months’ expected air conditioning loads as well as the holiday
period, represented by the dip in consumption for August. Figure 5 also shows the mean temperature
for the months where consumption data is available. As can be seen from the figure, although ambient
temperature has not shown much change in the years shown, electricity consumption has increased
significantly. This echoes our early mentioned prediction that the energy consumption of the campus
will increase considerably.

3.3. Estimating Appropriate Areas for PV Deployment

In order to arrive at areas which are appropriate for deploying PV systems, the analysis has
to take into account the designated car parking areas derived from the campus layout, study of the
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orientations of these and the influence of shading by both buildings and other structure. The analysis
and the results are given in the following sections.

3.3.1. Campus Layout

Figure 6 shows all car parking spaces in the KAU campus with existing shaded car ports, shown in
red. Our GIS analysis indicates that these car parks have two distinctive layouts, facing either around 5
to 7 degrees to the southwest (with south being 0◦ or 10◦ to the southwest). A large number of carports
are around the new University stadium and already have shading canopies installed. The analysis
also indicates that existing canopies layout (structures) can be directly replicated on the unshaded cap
parking areas. In essence, such orientations allow us to transpose the alignments of existing canopies
on all unshaded paces and conduct solar radiation simulations at these orientations.Energies 2017, 10, 686  8 of 21 
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that have already been installed with canopies.

Hence, our initial GIS analysis was directed towards investigating the size and orientation of
carports that have been installed with canopies, and the results are shown in Figure 7. The results
indicate that existing canopies bear considerable similarity in terms of size and orientation. Over
70% of the shaded car ports have an area of between 16 and 18 m2, (Figure 7) and the vast majority
of existing canopies are either facing south with a small deviation angle of 5 to 10 degree, or have a
relatively large angle of 80 to 85 degree (Figure 7).
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On average, a typical parking canopy would occupy approximately 16.7 m2 of ground surface and
have a main orientation of around 8.3◦. Further details of sizes and orientations of existing canopies
are shown in Table 1.

Table 1. Size of carports with existing canopies.

Carport Characteristics Min Max Mean Median Standard Deviation

Ground Space (m2) 11.6 40.0 18.5 16.7 5.1
Orientation (Absolute Value) 0.1◦ 85.4◦ 38.2◦ 8.3◦ 36.5◦

Figure 8 shows a section of the campus masterplan within the developed GIS illustrating the
layout of carports within a randomly selected section of the campus car parking areas. This selected
section represents 86 carports and the layout depicts a high similarity among existing canopies.
Carports Type A encompasses 16 car-parking slots, which are located next to the border of the car park.
Each slot occupies a ground footprint of approximately 16.7 m2, with the main orientation towards the
southeast, approximately 81.8 degree of the south. These carports are approximately the same size as
the 70 carports (Type B) which are on the right side of the diagram. Type B carports face predominantly
towards the south and the orientation is around 8 degrees off south to the southwest side. For clarity,
two sample carports were selected and are highlighted in blue in the diagram to represent each type
of carport. Their orientations are −83◦ (with 0◦ being the due south and −90 being the east) and 8◦

(south west), respectively. These orientations will be considered later to determine the optimum design
and the energy yield from the installed PV carport shading systems within the campus.
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3.3.2. Shading Influence

Figure 9 shows an example of the shading analysis conducted within the GIS to investigate the
impact on power production. The figure shows the shading caused by a 4-storey building (Figure 9a)
on the adjacent areas. There are two car parks close to this building, one to the north side and the
other to northeast side, respectively. As can be seen from the satellite image in the figure, both these
car parks have no existing canopies (Figure 9a). These car parks are outlined in Figure 9b as well as
the solar radiation derived from our simulation. The results show that only the car park at the north
of the building is partially affected by the building shadow and most of the affected areas are on the
southeast corner (Figure 9b). The affected area has less solar radiation (1.1 MWh/m2/year) compared
to that of other unshaded areas which has a value of 1.6 MWh/m2/year. Most of these areas however,
are currently used as access routes for cars rather than for parking.
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Following the same considerations as above, we conducted analysis on buildings within the
campus with special focus on buildings adjacent to car parking slots to identify shading affected areas.
Our results indicate that less than 1% of parking areas (2025 m2) within KAU are affected by shadows
cast by buildings. Therefore, shading caused by buildings has limited impact on the utilisation of PV
systems within car parks and the 1% shaded areas were excluded from the analysis.

Solar radiation analysis was undertaken at half-hourly basis for the entire car parking areas within
the campus linked to the shading effects from all buildings mentioned above. An example is given in
Figure 10, where the shading effect is demonstrated as a function of various periods in the day and
season. As can be seen from the figure, only slight shading occurs at the boundary of the parking area
for 1 June at 15:00 whereas for 1 December, at 15:00 shading penetrates to approximately 2 m within
the parking area. The overall outcome of these considerations is to arrive at unshaded available areas
that can be used for PV systems as shading canopies for car park within the University.
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3.3.3. Geometrics of Potential Solar Canopies

As the amount of electricity generation from PV systems is significantly affected by available areas,
their orientation and inclination, we have carried out analysis to optimise the design of canopy structure
to receive maximum solar radiation. As discussed earlier, the orientation of carports (canopies) is
predefined and in order to achieve maximum energy yield the optimal inclination for canopies related
to specific orientations will need to be determined. Figure 11 shows the annual solar irradiance as a
function orientation and inclination of existing parking canopies. As indicated earlier these canopies
are facing predominantly either 8◦ or 83◦ (with 0◦ being the due south). Solar radiation analysis was
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carried out to identify the optimal inclination angle for canopies that are already installed and have
these orientations. In order to quickly ascertain the solar potential for a carport as a function of the
available orientations and areas within the case study car parking area the PV-GIS [35,48] was used
to estimate the amount of solar radiation on various surfaces. The results show that for individual
canopies that have an orientation of 8◦ (either southwest or southeast), the optimal inclination angle
is 20◦ (Figure 11a).
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As can be seen from Figure 11, the results of solar radiation do not however vary significantly
for inclinations between 0◦ and 40◦. When the inclination is lower than 0◦ (i.e., canopies facing
the opposite direction), the amount of solar radiation drops sharply with the decreasing inclination,
and the annual radiation is only 1500 kWh/m2 for canopies that have a slope of −40◦. Canopies that
have orientations close to 83◦ are found to be less affected by inclination angle. Although the optimal
inclination is 0◦ (2340 kWh/m2), an inclination of −40◦ can still receive a considerable amount of
radiation at 2020 kWh/m2 (Figure 11a).

It is important to point out that most of the canopies will be installed with a back-to-back structure,
i.e., two canopies joined together (as shown in Figure 12), each facing in the opposite direction. These
structures are normally designed to have identical, symmetrical inclinations for both sides, as this is
more aesthetically pleasing. Choosing the optimal inclination for such structures would, therefore,
require consideration of both sides. The results for such configuration are shown in Figure 11b, where
the optimal inclination for maximum solar radiation is always 0◦ for the two orientations of 8◦ and 83◦.
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As evident from the above, having a unified inclination angle for all canopies in the car parks would
be more aesthetically pleasing and, due to uniformity, could also result in reduced manufacturing and
installation costs. In addition, for the solar panel to work efficiently, the design of the canopies will
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need to take into account the issue of dust build-up and cleaning it. This will necessitate having
the solar panels inclined at an appropriate angle to allow for this to occur efficiently. Hence, for the
back-to-back canopies, a unified inclination angle of 20◦ has been chosen. This is a compromise from
the 0◦ inclination where the maximum solar irradiance occurs. Such an inclination would also prevent
rainwater or dust from building up on top of canopies, maintaining a cleaner surface for solar gain.

To summarise, our consideration for the size and orientation have settled on the following:
(a) 17 m2 is used to represent the size of ground space of a typical car port; and (b) a 20◦ inclination,
resulting in a total roof space of 18.1 m2. This assumes a 275 Wp crystalline PV module (size 1.6 m2)
with an efficiency of 20% This area is sufficient to accommodate a 2.75 kWp solar PV array.

3.3.4. Available Parking Areas and Potential of PV Deployment Capacity

In order to estimate the overall potential energy yield from the implementation of PV arrays
on car parking, consideration must be given to the parking areas currently shaded and unshaded.
This will provide the University with a clearer picture of the potential and its impact on campus
energy consumption.

Figure 13 depicts a graphical representation of the KAU campus and shows the unshaded car
parking areas (coloured pink) as well as car ports that already have canopies installed (shaded).
Currently, the shaded parking areas have cloth type canopies (see Figure 2). According to the KAU
masterplan (Figure 13), 0.7 km2 of the campus is designated to buildings and approximately 0.6 k m2

(594,611 m2) or 8% of the campus footprint is for car parking.
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A large proportion of the designated car parking areas have been installed with cloth canopies
(Table 2), and currently about 193,615 m2 of car parking areas remain un-shaded. These areas can be
directly utilised for PV arrays as canopies to provide shading.

Table 2. Car parking areas shaded and unshaded.

Total Car Park Area Shaded (Cloth Canopies) Unshaded

594,611 m2 400,996 m2 193,615 m2

It must be noted however, that the shading infrastructure (PV or otherwise) does not occupy
the whole physical footprint of the dedicated car parking areas, because space is needed to position
foundations, to install and maintain canopies and, more importantly, for car/occupier access and
manoeuvring. Such requirements are illustrated in Figure 14, which shows a car parking area with
canopies and the surrounding areas. We have used the developed GIS to estimate the footprint of
the shaded fraction of these areas, termed as utilisation factor. For the figure shown, we estimate the
utilisation factor of the shaded footprint is approximately 53.7% which is the highest found in the
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analysis. It must be noted that this factor varies between parking areas, and we used the GIS to arrive
at an average value (31%) for the shaded car parking areas in the campus.
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For the unshaded areas, we assume a value of 50%, which is appropriate as the engineering design
will achieve such a target for the whole unshaded areas of the campus. By developing both the shaded
and unshaded areas for PV deployment, we estimate a combined utilisation factor of 37% (Table 3).

The results of these considerations are summarised in Table 3. In the table, and from the GIS, we
define specific polygons with the attributes of each parking slot. This provided an automatic count
of the currently shaded parking slots of 6772. For the unshaded areas we used the 50% utilisation
factor and the typical size of existing slot (17 m2) to arrive at the estimated number of car parking slots
of 5796 (Table 3).

Table 3. Summary of solar PV installation capacity by utilising suitable car park areas.

Model Results Shaded Car Parks Unshaded Car Parks Total

Area, m2 400,996 193,615 594,611
Mean utilisation factor 31% 50% 37%

Number of car ports 6772 5796 (estimated) 12,568
Estimated installation capacity, MWp 20.3 16.1 36.4

For the unshaded areas, we estimate that a PV capacity of 16.1 MWp can be deployed on these
areas, and in addition, for existing canopies, we estimate that these would deploy a PV system of
over 20.3 MWp. We appreciate that the already shaded areas may present a difficulty in deploying PV
within the current structure. However, our study has considered options for such deployment using
current structure and foundations but possibly using lighter PV modules. Overall, car parks in the
KAU campus have the potential of deploying around 36 MWp of PV capacity.

3.3.5. Dynamic Simulation and Energy Yield

This section covers the approaches and results obtained from the dynamic simulation (TRNSYS)
and PV-GIS. A comparison of outcomes is also included to provide an indication of how these
approaches fared in their consideration of the energy yields from the estimated deployable PV systems.

To estimate the performance ratio of the proposed PV carport canopy, a dynamic simulation was
undertaken using TRNSYS (version 17) [36,37], and its accuracy has been well tested and documented
in numerous studies such as [38,49,50]. In our simulation, the Riyadh EnergyPlus weather (epw)
file (404380_IWEC) was used as input to the monocrystalline PV module model within TRNSYS
(Type 94a). The in-plane solar irradiance received by the PV systems at various geometric settings–(see
Section 3.3.3) was calculated from the weather file using a Reindl based model [36,37] within TRNSYS
(Type 15-3), as shown in Figure 15.
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Figure 15. Irradiance from TRNSYS Reindl model at 4 geometric settings: (a) 8◦ azimuth south-facing
20◦ slope; (b) 8◦ azimuth north-facing, 20◦ slope; (c) 83◦ south-facing, 20◦ slope; and (d) 83◦ azimuth
north-facing, 20◦ slope. Calculation uses the Riyadh 404380_IWEC weather file (where IWEC stands
for International Weather for Energy Calculation).

The TRNSYS dynamic simulation calculates the module temperature at each timestep (hour)
alongside the maximum power point output (MPPmax) of the module and form factor, (FF) as given by:

FF =
MPPmax

Voc × Isc
(1)

where Voc is the open circuit voltage, and Isc is the short circuit current.
Figure 16 shows the ambient temperature (from the weather file) and the TRNSYS modelled

module temperature over the year. The peak modelled module temperature was 67 degrees Celsius
occurring in August, representing a rise of 42 degrees from Standard Test Conditions of 25 ◦C. As shown
in Figure 16, this causes significant variation in the performance of PV system where the monthly
performance ratio of PV systems is the lowest (under 70%) in summer months (June to September).
The highest performance ratio is found to be over 74% in December when the ambient and module
temperatures are the lowest in the year.

The results obtained from TRNSYS in terms of irradiance and energy yield and those from PV-GIS
are shown in Table 4. Both simulations use the same input parameters including inverter efficiency,
of 95%, dc cable losses, at 3%, dust and reflection effect at 2%, and other losses such as mismatch at 1%)
were use. As can be seen from Table 4, the results show good agreement for estimating the annual
irradiance on and electricity generation (energy yield).
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Table 4. Comparison of electricity generation estimates using TRNSYS versus PV-GIS.

Model results
8◦ Southeast, ±20◦ Slope 83◦ Southwest, ±20◦ Slope

TRNSYS PV-GIS TRNSYS PV-GIS

Irradiance (kWh/m2)
south-facing 2373 2490 2155 2290
north-facing 2109 2010 1875 2240

Energy yield (kWh/kWp)
south-facing 2031 1930 1848 1780
north-facing 1782 1560 1617 1740
back-to-back 1907 1745 1733 1760

It is clear from Table 4 that the estimated energy yield (electricity generation) from PV-GIS
is 8% smaller than that obtained from the dynamic modelling of TRNSYS. Hence, analysis of the
overall electricity generation potential for the entire case study campus were conducted using the
results from the dynamic modelling of TRNSYS. Since the vast majority of carports deployed will
be using back-to-back structure (see Figure 12 in Section 3.3.3) with azimuth of either 8◦ (southeast)
or 83◦ (southwest), the average electricity generation potential per kWp of PV is estimated to be
(1907 + 1733)/2 = 1820 kWh per year.

Based on results presented in Table 4, the unshaded areas in the case study campus have a
PV install capacity of 16.1 MWp, which is estimated to generate a total amount of electricity at
29.3 GWh/year. In addition, for existing shaded canopies, the PV install capacity is estimated to be
over 20.3 MWp, providing a potential electricity generation at 36.9 GWh/year. Overall, car parks
in the KAU campus have the potential of deploying around 36.4 MWp of PV capacity, which can
generate approximately 66.2 GWh of electricity per year. According to the latest energy consumption
data provided by KAU, the campus consumed 469 GWh of electricity in the year of 2014. This means
that the deployment of solar PV on carports in the campus will reduce the electricity demand of the
campus by approximately 14.1% annually at the 2014 demand.
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3.3.6. Case Study Economic Assessment

The cost of large-scale PV deployment can vary considerably due to a large number of factors, and,
in the UK, the overall installation cost for community-scale PV systems is likely to be around £1134 to
£2253 per kilo-watt of installation [51], equivalent to USD 1735 to 3447, or SAR 6498 to 12,910 per kWp
installed. It is important to note that currency exchanges in this research are provided by using the mean
exchange rates of GBP to USD or SAR for the year of 2015, namely 1 GBP(£) = 1.53 USD ($) = 5.73 SAR.
However, the costs in [51] are out-of-date and recent installation costs in the UK on average were
down to £800/kWp. Hence, our analysis used this reduced figure, which is equivalent to USD 1224 or
SAR 4584. The overall installation cost for the PV carport development is therefore, estimated to be
USD 44.5 million or SAR 166.8 million.

KAU currently pays a fixed rate of electricity import of 0.32 SAR per kWh, (USD 0.085). In 2014,
the campus spent 122 million SAR on the purchase of electricity (previous rate at SAR 0.26). There is
however, no feed-in tariff scheme in Saudi Arabia to provide financial support for electricity generated
from renewable sources. Therefore, the economic benefit of PV deployment on campus can only be
derived solely from the avoidance of the cost of electricity import. In order to arrive at the payback
period for the investment for PV deployment, four different interest rates—0%, 2%, 5% and 10% were
chosen, and the results are given in Figure 17. For these rates, the payback period varies in the range of
7.9–16.4 years. This should be reflected in relation to PV systems lasting at least 25 years. Furthermore,
and during this period, the cost of electricity is more than likely to increase coupled with a market in
which the cost of PV continues to fall. These factors combined will further reduce the payback period.
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3.3.7. Case Study Conclusions

Harnessing the enormous Saudi solar resource for power production could provide new job
opportunities and growth. It could also provide the necessary electrical capacity to support the
projected increases in consumption and alleviate the current reliance on fossil fuels. According to the
King Abdulaziz University’s masterplan, approximately 8% (0.6 km2) of the campus footprint has been
assigned for vehicle parking, which is remarkably similar to the area currently assigned as campus
buildings. Such designated parking regions provide enormous surface areas for utilising PV, which
can fulfil the dual role of shading and power production for the campus.

Our analysis indicates that around 200,000 m2 of car parking areas currently have not been shaded
with the normal cloth system. These areas can be utilised directly to provide PV shading canopies for
over 5000 parking spaces. The total PV capacity that can be installed using these areas is estimated
to be 16.1 MWp, which can generate over 29.3 GWh of electricity per year. Furthermore, currently
over 400,000 m2 of car parking areas have already been installed with cloth-based shading canopies.
In our view, these canopies can also be utilised for solar shading, but either using lighter weight PV
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modules or adapting the infrastructure to support the normal heavier glass based modules. If this
is accepted, our analysis indicates that the current areas with canopies will have a total PV capacity
of approximately 20.3 MWp, which can potentially generate around 36.9 GWh per year. Hence, for
the KAU campus, we estimated that overall, car parking areas will have a potential deployment of PV
systems with a capacity of approximately 36.4 MWp generating around 66.2 GWh of electricity per year.

The cost of large-scale PV development can vary considerably. Using installation cost of £800/kWp
(USD 1224 or SAR 4584 per kWp) obtained from recently completed projects in the UK, we estimate that
the overall installation cost for the total installed PV capacity on carport areas to be USD 44.5 million
or SAR 166.8 million. However, the £800/kWp cost is more than likely to be less in Saudi Arabia due
to the large PV capacity to be deployed within KAU and due to cheaper labour costs. It is important to
note that for PV systems, the cost for maintenance will need to be considered as part of the overall
investment. In our consideration, the £800/kWp cost includes maintenance and inverter replacement.
The latter is estimated to be replaced every 10 years.

For the payback period and for the four interest rates investigated, our analysis indicates that this
will be in the range 7.9–16.4 years at the current cost of electricity paid by KAU (0.32 SAR/kWh or
USD 0.085/kWh). This range should be reflected in relation to PV systems that should last at least
25 years, during which the cost of electricity is more than likely to increase, coupled with a market
in which the cost of PV is always declining. These factors will undoubtedly reduce the payback
period further.

As there is no feed-in tariff scheme in Saudi Arabia the economic benefit of PV electricity such
as what proposed here will be solely from the avoidance of electricity import. Due to this, our
recommendation is that in the interim, KAU utilises the electricity generated from PV systems to
displace electrical imports from the grid as this option provides the best economic case-having a value
of 0.32 SAR per kWh, equivalent to USD 0.085.

4. Economic Considerations

One concern related to such large-scale deployment is the financial competitiveness of the
investment needed. Therefore, it is instructive to consider recent large-scale deployment of PV
globally but especially in the Middle East. Projects of this kind are regularly evaluated for return on
investment in terms of a “bid tariff” that can be set per unit of electricity generated by the development
and exported to the national grid for a fixed number of years. Such export tariffs takes into account a
number of factors as shown in Equation (2):

R = (
n

∑
t=0

( f Qt + X)− C)/C (2)

where R is the return of investment (ROI), t denotes the number of years after the commissioning
of the project, n denotes the expected lifetime of the system, f is the unit cost of electricity import
(USD/kWh), Q is the amount of electricity generation of each year (kWh), X represents other financial
incentive for electricity generation from PV systems such as feed-in tariff (USD), and C is the total cost
of investment of the solar carport systems.

In this research, we consider now the international approach for bidding for PV project to deliver
electricity as a certain price–bid price. This can be thought off as adopting an export tariff scheme for
the KAU solar PV carport case study discussed above. For this case, the investment (C) is estimated
earlier is approximately USD 44.5 million. The lifetime of the system (n) is estimated to be 25 years,
and during this period no additional financial incentives are considered, so X = 0. It is further
assumed in our analysis that the deployed PV systems will have capacity losses at a fix rate of 1% per
year over the lifetime of the system [52–54]. This means the initial electricity generation of 66.2 GWh
for the year one will reduce to 52.0 GWh by year 25. Using Equation 1, the required export tariffs for
different return of investment (ROI) projections are shown in Table 5. The results indicate that in order
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to recover capital cost of the PV deployment with no return on investment the tariff for electricity
export will need to be around USD Cent (¢) 3.03 for a period of 25 years. For a 50% and 100% return
on investment, the required export tariffs will be USD ¢4.54 and USD ¢6.05 per kWh respectively.

Table 5. Required export tariff for different ROI projections (unit: ¢/kWh).

Expected ROI over 25 Years 0% 50% 100%

Required export tariff 3.03 4.54 6.05

Such levels of tariffs are compared with those reported from existing PV projects shown in
Figure 18. The results show that the PV generation tariff has considerably decreased over the past
three years from over USD ¢8.5 per kWh in 2013 to only USD ¢3.0 per kWh in 2016. The comparison
shows the export tariffs requirement for the PV deployment for the KAU campus case study are
higher (hashed in Figure 18) than tariffs used by existing PV projects in the Middle East region. This
is undoubtedly attributed to the higher cost/kWp taken here arising from the UK experience for PV
deployment at much smaller scale than that used for the projects mentioned in Figure 18.
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As previously mentioned, we feel that the USD 1224/kWp (£800/kWp) will be less due to the
large PV capacity to be deployed in KAU and due to cheaper labour costs in Saudi Arabia. For the
KAU case study project and for the same assumptions as before, our analysis indicates that the cost
per kWp will need to be around £500 (equivalent to USD 765 or SAR 2865) to provide a 50% return
on investment over 25 years. In this case, the investment will be around USD 27.8 million and the
export tariff cost will be USD ¢3.3.03–6.05/kWh which compares well with the latest granted bid in
the Dubai’s Sheikh Maktoum Solar Park Phase III Abdul Latif Jameel project [11,55].

It is also worth noting that due to the fact that the considered carport areas are in close proximity
to the loads in city, the power generated could also be stored strategically to provide local power
and perhaps balance to the grid. Such adoption will be feasible due the development of new storage
technologies creating a further advantageous investment through time of use tariffs and adaptation of
smart grid opportunities that will undoubtedly arise in the near future.

Furthermore, it is important to note that investment for carport-mounted PV systems is likely to
be more expensive than that of ground mounted PV systems due to comparatively more complicated
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deployment of the structure and its additional cost in urban areas. Nevertheless, there are additional
significant indirect economic and social benefits from such deployment in cities. Firstly, carport
canopies will provide shading to vehicles parked underneath, which contributes to the cooling demand
of vehicles and in turn reduces the electricity consumption due to usage of air conditioning [24].
This effect is specifically significant in tropical and subtropical climate regions where such shading
is provided through another system, which can be replaced with PV. Secondly and unlike other
large-scale PV deployment, canopy structures provide additional protection to drivers, others walking
under such canopies as well as the vehicle against extreme weather conditions, improving wellbeing
and providing comfort. Furthermore, the utilisation of open car parks for PV deployment shows how
renewable energy systems can be integrated into building-dense urban environment. The scale will
not only provide considerable power generation, but also opportunities to offset energy import by
large-scale organisations.

5. Overall Conclusions

Car parks which cover substantial areas surrounding many institutions including university
campuses, colleges, schools, hospitals, large industrial units, shopping malls, large arenas and
businesses. Such areas have great potential to integrate solar PV systems, contributing to electrical
power services geared to support local loads or for export to the grid.

In this work, we presented our analysis for a large-scale PV deployment in a university campus
where the dedicated areas for car parking cover 8% of the campus footprint which is similar to the
reported the 6.6% car parking footprint in cities [23]. The analysis presented here will contribute to
the exploitation of these areas to provide sustainable energy through a dual role for photovoltaic
technologies–power production and solar shading. Such areas are deemed to be of large scale and are
underutilised. Deploying PV at such sites will have power outputs that large enough to contribute to
national renewables and low carbon targets. As these areas are mainly closer to the loads they can be
combine with storage to provide balance to the grid at advantageous tariffs. In addition as the cost of
PV is declining, e.g., recent projects in Chile at bid price of USD ¢2.91/kWh [56], such areas in addition
to environmental benefits, can provide important investments portfolios to deliver power at cost less
that fossil fuels drive electrical energy.

Finally, this work was geared to provided methodology and evidence to accelerate the deployment of
renewables in new, underutilised areas in urban environments. We feel that the scale of such deployments
will contribute to international development targets, especially those under the Sustainable Development
Goals, (Goals 7, 11), which also aims to “make cities and human settlements inclusive, safe, resilient and
sustainable” by 2030 [57]. The developed approach and analysis will therefore be beneficial to cities,
planners and other researchers interested in this field.
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